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Abstract
Background: Cortisol awakening response (CAR) as an indicator of psychological stress and related physical and
psychiatric diseases has attracted growing attention from researchers. Although CAR changes have been
investigated extensively in children with behavioral and psychiatric disorders, the association between CAR and
conventional psychometric scales for healthy children has not been reported. The aim of this study was to
investigate the association between salivary CAR and subscales of Profiles of Mood States (POMS), a self-assessment
questionnaire widely used to evaluate the temporal emotional states of healthy children.
Findings: This study included 18 healthy girls aged 13–16 years. Saliva was collected immediately on awakening,
30 min and 60 min after waking, and then at 2-hour intervals from 9 am to 5 pm. The current mood state, including
depression, anxiety, fatigue, and other psychometric profiles were assessed using POMS. The magnitude of salivary
CAR and the area under the concentration-time curve (AUC) for diurnal salivary cortisol were compared with the
profiles. There were significant positive correlations between the magnitude of CAR and the POMS subscales for
“Depression-Dejection”, “Tension-Anxiety”, “Fatigue”, and “Confusion”. No correlation was found between the AUC
salivary cortisol level and the psychometric profiles.
Conclusions: Salivary CAR was associated with various mood states of healthy female children but diurnal salivary
cortisol AUC was not. Salivary CAR may be a biomarker of the physical and mental condition of healthy female
children.
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Findings
The hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis is a major
homeostatic system that maintains an organism’s equilibrium within its environment [1]. The HPA axis is the primary mammalian system of stress response, and the
endpoint of HPA-axis activation is the release of the
glucocorticoid cortisol. The principal role of cortisol during the response to stress is to restrain the effectors of
the stress response [2]. Cortisol secretion is governed by a
diurnal rhythm; levels are at their highest in the morning
and gradually decrease during the night. In addition to the
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circadian variation, there is an acute increase of cortisol
secretion after awakening [3,4]. This cortisol awakening
response (CAR) may be a more appropriate measure than
cortisol concentration for assessing HPA activation in relation to psychosocial factors.
Several studies have provided evidence of an association between HPA dysregulation and psychiatric symptoms. Depressed adults show increased total cortisol
secretion, and a flattened diurnal rhythm of cortisol production is characteristic of HPA-axis hyperactivity [5].
Young people at familial risk of depression but with no
personal history of mood disorders have higher cortisol
secretion compared with controls with no familial history of depression, indicating that elevated cortisol secretion may serve as a vulnerability marker of major
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depression [6]. Increased HPA-axis activity has been reported in children with anorexia nervosa, a condition in
which cortisol concentration is positively associated with
the severity of illness, and relative change in cortisol predicts disease prognosis [7].
The prevalence of childhood stress and the psychosomatic and emotional symptoms of school-aged children
have received much attention recently [8]. Parent-reported
data on childhood adversities and psychosomatic and
emotional symptoms collected for 4,066 children from
eight European countries showed that 45.7% of the
children experienced at least one those symptoms [9].
Similarly, a cross-sectional survey in China showed over
one-third of the children (n = 2,191) reported psychosomatic symptoms at least once per week (37% headache
and 36% abdominal pain) [10]. The high prevalence of
psychosomatic symptoms in population-based samples
might indicate that most children have a predisposition to
develop emotion-related psychosomatic and behavioral
disorders in stressful environments. An association between HPA function and the psychiatric and behavioral
symptoms of children has been reported. Raine reported
an association between low basal HPA activity and high
levels of disruptive behavior in children, suggesting that
individuals with low arousal levels may seek stimulation
[11]. Another report revealed that higher HPA activity was
associated with persistent anxiety problems in children
[12]. Prolonged elevations in cortisol levels may damage
hippocampal neurons and affect the glucocorticoid feedback inhibition of corticotropin releasing hormone (CRH)
secretion resulting in higher CRH and cortisol concentrations [13].
Although CAR changes and their effects on HPA activities have been reported in children with psychosomatic symptoms, the association of HPA activities and
CAR with the physical and mental conditions of healthy
children is not well studied. To investigate this association, we compared salivary cortisol concentration after
awakening and during the diurnal period with the Profiles of Mood States (POMS) subscales.
The subjects included in this study were 18 females with
no history of psychiatric disease, organic disease, psychiatric treatment, or endocrine disease. Participants were
enrolled from one public junior high school and participated in this study voluntarily. Only female subjects were
enrolled to exclude the sex differences in the gonadotropic
hormone effects on cortisol secretion. Another reason was
to try to ensure better compliance with the timing of salivary sampling after awakening. Their average age and body
mass index were 14.3 ± 1.0 years and 19.3 ± 2.2 kg/m2
(mean ± standard deviation (SD)), respectively. The Ethics
Committee of Kurume University School of Medicine approved the study protocol, and written informed consent
was obtained from each subject.
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Salivary samples were collected eight times on a weekend day; at awakening, at 30 min and 60 min after awakening, and at 2-hour intervals from 9 am to 5 pm (0900 h,
1100 h, 1300 h, 1500 h, and 1700 h). All participants arose
by 9 am. The samples were collected at home. To avoid
the influence of food intake on the cortisol level, the participants were asked to eat breakfast after the awakening
cortisol sample was collected. Subjects were requested to
stay at home during weekends for saliva sampling. Saliva
was not collected during menstruation. Subjects were
instructed not to collect saliva within 30 minutes after
eating, drinking, walking, or teeth brushing. Salivary sampling is a well-established technique for cortisol measurement for adults and children. Sampling of saliva was
conducted using Salisoft® Assist Co. Ltd., Tokyo). A cotton
swab was chewed for 3 minutes, and then inserted into a
double-chamber plastic test tube. Saliva samples were
centrifuged at 4°C and stored at −80°C until required for
assay. Salivary cortisol was measured by an enzyme immunoassay (high sensitivity salivary cortisol ELISA kit;
Salimetrics LLC, USA). The limit of detection of this assay
in our laboratory was 0.19 nmol/liter, and the intra- and
inter-assay coefficients of variation were 5.43% and 6.41%,
respectively [14].
At the end of the cortisol sampling day, the participants rated their mood using the short form of the
POMS to evaluate whether mood disturbances were associated with the cortisol level. The POMS assessment is
an excellent measure of the fluctuating affective mood
state [15]. The short form of POMS consists of 30 items
describing six moods: “Tension-Anxiety”, “Depression-Dejection”, “Anger-Hostility”, “Vigor”, “Fatigue’, and “Confusion”. Each original POMS score was converted to a
T-score [16].
For each subject, CAR was calculated by subtracting
cortisol concentration at awakening from cortisol concentration at 30 min after awakening. Each subject’s diurnal
cortisol concentration from awakening to 5 pm was
expressed as the area under the concentration-time curve
(AUC) [17]. Pearson’s correlation was used to analyze the
correlation. p values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
The average CAR concentration was 2.03 ± 4.67 ng/ml
(mean ± SD), (range −7.78 – 10.85 ng/ml), similar to the
level of a previous report [18]. The average scores for
each of the subscales of POMS were 41.3 ± 10.1 (TensionAnxiety), 46.4 ± 11.1 (Depression-Dejection), 47.4 ± 6.2
(Anger-Hostility), 46.1 ± 6.7 (Vigor), 43.7 ± 10.1 (Fatigue),
and 50.8 ± 10.5 (Confusion). The scores were within the
normal ranges for the POMS subscales. Significant positive correlations were found between the magnitude
of CAR and the POMS subscales “Tension-Anxiety”
(r = 0.418; p < 0.05), “Depression-Dejection” (r = 0.467;
p < 0.05), “Fatigue” (r = 0.482; p < 0.05) and “Confusion”
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(r = 0.572; p < 0.01) (Figure 1). No correlation was found
between the AUC salivary cortisol level and the psychometric profiles.
The present study revealed that salivary CAR, but not
the measurement of AUC, was significantly correlated
with four out of six subscales of POMS, a widely used
self-assessment questionnaire. To our knowledge, this is
the first report to show an association between salivary
CAR and psychometric scales in a cohort of healthy
children.
Higher salivary CAR is associated with the depression
and anxiety disorders of children [12,18-20]; however
the association between the CAR level and depressive
and anxiety symptoms of the general child population is
not linear. Greaves-Lord et al. [12] reported no association between current anxiety problems and CAR in the
general child population (n = 1,768), and Bosch et al.
[19] also reported no association between overall depressive symptoms and CAR in a group of 2,049 preadolescents (mean age 11.1 years). On the other hand, Dietrich
et al. [18] reported a very weak association between
higher cortisol levels and depressive problems in a general-population sample of children (n = 1,604). One possible explanation for these negative or weak associations
in population-based samples is the methodological difficulty of maintaining consistent sampling conditions in
these large populations, particularly the lack of adjustment for time of awakening. Another explanation is
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that the association might depend on the psychometric
instrument used to identify the subject’s mood states. For
instance, the study by Bosch et al. [19] used the 13 items
of the Affective Problem Scale of Youth Self-Report to assess children’s depressive symptoms. These were divided
into a somatic subscale (lack of appetite, trouble sleeping,
and others) and a cognitive-affective subscale (loss of
pleasure, sadness, and others). The results showed no association between CAR and overall depressive symptoms,
but weak associations between CAR and somatic (positive
association) and cognitive-affective (negative association)
depressive symptoms. The POMS subscales “DepressionDejection”, “Tension-Anxiety”, “Fatigue”, and “Confusion”
are composed of either somatic or cognitive-affective
questions (not a mixture of both); therefore, the CAR and
psychometric subscales of POMS were correlated in the
current study.
Our results indicate that HPA-axis activation has a strong
association with the somatic and affective symptoms in
healthy children. It also showed no association between diurnal cortisol concentration and the psychometric subscales
of POMS. CAR is controlled somewhat independently to
cortisol output during the remainder of the day, and associations between the CAR and diurnal cortisol concentration
seem to be low [21]. Excessive or chronic stressful events
might cause decreased diurnal cortisol secretion due to
hypo-activation of the HPA [22]; however, CAR may reflect
recent or upcoming daily general stressful events [23,24].

Figure 1 Correlations between the magnitude of CAR and the subscale scores of POMS. High POMS subscale scores demonstrated
statistically significant associations with elevated CAR. CAR: cortisol awakening response, POMS: profile of mood states.
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In conclusion, the measurement of salivary CAR
would be a useful biomarker for assessing the psychosocial stress of healthy girls. Future studies are expected
to identify the association in healthy boys. This biopsychological evidence contributes to the validation of
psychometric assessment.
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